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mid zxiy AS PART OF dxnfc iweqt
Tracing how mid zxiy became a part of dxnfc iweqt is a bit like putting together a
puzzle in which the last piece appears to be missing. We can explain why we recite zxiy
mid in zixgy zltz. But it is difficult to explain why it is recited as part of dxnfc iweqt.
We know that mid zxiy played a role in the ycwnd zia as the following `xnb attests:
,'eh zeny) xiyi f` :opgei iax xn` ?mixne` eid dn `zayc `zgpna-'` ,'`l dpyd y`x
e` edl ixn` `zay cga edlek ipd :edl `irai` .('fi ,'`k xacna) xiyi f`e jenk ine ('`
zxne` dpey`xdy cr :iqei iax xn` ,`ipzc ,rny `z ?cg ixn` `zaye `zay lk `nlc
.dpin rny ,cg ixn` `zaye `zay lk :dpin rny ,mizy zxfeg dipy zg`
We know that after the destruction of the ycwnd zia two customs developed concerning
mid zxiy. Eliezer Levy in his book dltzd zeceqi relates that in l`xyi ux`, l"fg, as
part of their effort to preserve the practices of the ycwnd zia, instituted the custom to
recite mid zxiyas part of zixgy zltz. The ixhie xefgn relates a daeyz from ipa
`nex in which they confirm that it had been their tradition to recite mid zxiy since oaxg
ziad27 and that they recited mid zxiy as part of dxnfc iweqt:
idi iqei x"`c mei lka dxne`l epilr did daeg zexinfd ik ori dxne`l 'izeax ebidpye
xnel epizeax epwiz jkitle .dxnfc iweqta 'ixn`w ik `pwqne .mei lka lld ixnebn iwlg
eny z` jxale ze`lt `iltnl gay zzle .epiaie` zltn lr `idy dxiyd ef mdnr
.gazyi mdixg`le .xn`y jexa mdiptl .mdixg`le mdiptl
From a daeyz by ip`xhep ax we learn that in laa, l"fg were aware of the custom to
recite mid zxiy as part of zixgy zltz but chose not to accept it1. According to Levy,
in its place l"fg added abbreviated versions of the mid zxiy to the rny z`ixw zekxa
both in zixgy zltz and in aixrn zltz. The following represents those additions:
egay dycg dxiy .`lt dyr zelidz `xep ycwa xc`p dknk in 'd mil`a dknk in Û
.cre mlerl jelni 'd :exn`e ekilnde eced mlek cgi mid zty lr jnyl mile`b
jipa e`x jzekln .`lt dyr zelidz `xep ycwa xc`p dknk in 'd mil`a dknk in Û
.cre mlerl jelni 'd :exn`e epr il-` df dyn iptl mi rwea
The reason given by the `nex ipa for including mid zxiy within dxnfc iweqt is: `idy
27. The full references were provided in Newsletter Vol. 2 No. 9 in the footnote from Rabbi Moshe Heisler d"r.
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epiaie` zltn lr. Does that reason overcome the following objection:
mid zxiy does not fit into the theme of the dkxa in xn`y jexa: jlldp cec ixiyae.
That objection became the basis for the custom to recite mid zxiy after gazyi but
before rny z`ixw zekxa. The m"anx confirms that practice:
xg` mei lka zexwl oda ebdpy zenewn yi-bi dkld f wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld
,epif`d zxiy oixewy zenewn yie ,rny lr oikxan jk xg`e mid zxiy gazyi oikxany
.bdpnd itl lkd zexiyd izy oixewy micigi yie
The m"anx does not indicate that he was aware of the custom to recite mid zxiy as part
of dxnfc iweqt. The mizird xtq and the leky`d xtq were aware of both customs and
voiced their opinions as to which custom was preferable:
mzege lega enk `xnifc iweqt xne` xenfnd z` milyny xg`l-rw oniq mizird xtq Û
gztilc inwn `xnifc iweqt lr mzginl xity ikde .ryeie xne` k"g`e gazyi edixza
`xnifc iweqt lr mzginl `lc `nlr bdpc b"r`e .zekxa zeklda opiazkcke dxiyd
e`l `bdpn i`dc ol ifg op`e 'eke epit eli`e ig lk znyp xne`y xg`le dxiyd xg`l `l`
dxiyd xne` k"g`e gazyi xzl`l `xnifc iweqt lr mzginl inc xity `l` `weec
.epit eli`e ig lk znype
lk xg` gazyi xnel oicd on did-` cenr e sc dxnfc iweqt zekld leky`d xtq Û
ody dlecbd 'd jle mixg` miweqt siqedl ebdpy `l` ,dxnfc iweqt seq `edy dnypd
xnel el` lkn xeegnd bdpnde .oibdep jk zebdpnde ,dxiyd xnel oitiqen cere .cec ixiyn
ok lr ,cec ixiy ody jzx`tz myl milldne jl epgp` micen epidl` 'd dzre xg` gazyi
.dxiyd lk seq cr 'eke jcal 'd `ed dz` exn`i jk xg`e .gazyi odilr xnel aeh
The following attempt to explain why we recite mid zxiy as part of dxnfc iweqt:
ldwd lk ipirl 'd z` ciec jxaie xnel oibdep yi mipe`bd oewzae-'`p oniq-g"` -xeh Û
mid zxiy cr jceak my ekxaie minid ixac xtqa `ed xy`k jzx`tz myl milldne cr
mixecqd gay ly zepeyl e"h mze` lky itl mrhde .mid zxiye `xfr xtqa `ed xy`k
.ciec jxaie ly miweqt oze` jezne mid zxiy jezn oizlikna yxec gazyi zkxaa
enk mei lka mixvn z`ivi xekfl mid zxiye ryeie xnel epwz- l`xyi zcear xeciq Û
zevetz lka bdpnd oke .jiig ini lk mixvn ux`n jz`v mei z` xekfz ornl :aezky
.epif`d zxiy dnewna mixne`e cxtq bdpn ipa dze` oiblec a`a dryza wx ,l`xyi
Perhaps we can resolve the issue by broadening the definition of cec ixiy to include any
song that was sung in the ycwnd zia. We recite the dxiy hoping that the ly epeax
mler rebuilds the ycwnd zia so that these songs will again be sung in the ycwnd zia.

oeyg 'h enlerl jldy ikcxn jexa miig oa cec dnly axd znyp ziilrl
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'` ,'`l dpyd y`x-At the afternoon sacrifice of Sabbath, what did they say? R. Johanan
said: Oz Yashir (Shemot 15, 1) , OoMiKamochah and Oz Yashir (Bamidbar 21, 17). The
question was raised: Were all these portions said on each Sabbath or was only one said on
every Sabbath? Come and hear, since it has been taught: R. Jose said: By the time the first
of these sections has come round once, the second has come round twice. This shows that
each Sabbath one portion was said: and this may be taken as proved.
`nex ipa daeyz ixhie xefgn-Our forefathers had a custom to recite the Shira because
reciting songs is an obligation each day. This rule was taught by Rabbi Yosi who said: may
I be among those who complete Hallel each day. This was explained to mean that one
should recite Pseukei D’Zimra each day. Our Sages instituted the practice to recite the
Shira for the reason that the Shira describes the downfall of our enemies and is an
opportunity to give praise to He who performs great miracles. It is placed in a part of the
prayers which are opened and closed with a blessing. It opens with Baruch Sh’amar and
closes with Yishtabach.
bi dkld f wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx-There are places where the custom is
to recite each day Shirat Hayam after Yishtabach and then they recite Shma. There are
other places where the custom is to read the song of Haazeinu (Devarim 32, 1) and there
are individuals who have the custom to recite both Shirat Hayam and Shirat Haazeinu.
rw oniq mizird xtq-After completing the Mizmor, we recite Pseukei D’Zimra as on a
weekday and end that section by reciting Yishtabach. Then we recite Va’Yosha. It is
preferable that we complete Pseukei D’Zimra before reciting the Shira as I wrote in the
Halachot of Brachot. Although most of the public does not complete Pseukei D’Zimra
until after reciting the Shira and after reciting Nishmat, it is my opinion that how the
public conducts itself in this matter is not definitive. It is preferable to complete Pseukei
D’Zimra with Yishtabach and to then recite the Shira and Nishmat.
` cenr e sc dxnfc iweqt zekld leky`d xtq-Rightfully Yishtabach should be recited
immediately after Kol HaNishama which represents the end of Pseukei D’Zimra.
However, it became the custom to recite additional verses which are also considered songs
of King David and to recite the Shira. The better practice is to recite Yishtabach after
reciting the verse that ends with OO’Mihalilim L’Shaim Tifartecha which is part of a song
composed by King David. That is why it is good to recite Yishtabach immediately
thereafter. And to then recite Ata Hoo Hashem LiVadecha until the end of the Shira.
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'`p oniq-g"` -xeh-It was an innovation instituted by the Gaonim to recite VaYivarech
Dovid from Chronicles and VaYivarchu Shem Kvodecha taken from the Book of Ezra and
then Shirat Hayam. These sections were added because the 15 words of praise that are
included in Yishtabach were derived according to the Midrash Michilta from the Shirat
Hayam and fom the verses within Vayivarech Dovid.
l`xyi zcear xeciq-They instituted the practice of reciting VaYosha and Shirat Hayam as
a daily remembrance of the exodus from Egypt as the verse reads: so that you may
remember your leaving Egypt all of your days. That is the custom in all parts of the Jewish
community except that on Tisha B’Av those who follow the Minhag Sepharad omit it and
recite in its place: Shirat Haazeinu.
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SUPPLEMENT
meid dn oey`xa :`aiwr iax meyn xne` dcedi iax ,`ipz-'`-'`l sc-dpyd y`x zkqn
eid dn ipya .enlera hilye dpwde dpwy my lr ,d`elne ux`d 'dl (ck mildz) Î mixne`
eid iyilya .odilr jlne eiyrn wligy my lr ,c`n lldne 'd lecb (gn mildz) mixne`
,ezcrl laz oikde eznkga ux` dliby my lr ,l` zcra avp midl` (at mildz) mixne`
rxtil cizre ,dpale dng `xay my lr Î 'd zenwp l` (cv mildz) mixne` eid iriaxa
zeter `xay my lr Î epfer midl`l epipxd (`t mildz) mixne` eid iyinga .odicaern
xnby my lr Î yal ze`b jln 'd (bv mildz) mixne` eid iyya .enyl gayl mibce
meil Î zayd meil xiy xenfn (av mildz) mixne` eid iriaya .odilr jlne ,ezk`ln
Î oey`xa :`l` ?elld miwxtd oia wlgl minkg e`x dn :dingp iax xn` .zay eleky
ux` dliby Î iyilya ,mdilr jlne eiyrn wligy Î ipya .enlera hilye dpwde dpwy
iyinga ,odicaern rxtil cizre dpale dng `xay Î iriaxa ,ezcrl laz oikde eznkga
my lr Î iriaya ,mdilr jlne ezk`ln xnby Î iyya ,enyl gayl mibce zeter `xay Î
,aexg cge `nlr ded ipy itl` `ziy :`pihw ax xn`c .`pihw axca ibltinwe .zayy
ixz :([xn` iia`] :q"yd zxeqn) (iia` xn`) .`edd meia ecal 'd abype (a ediryi) xn`py
xa opr ax xn` ?mixne` eid dn `zayc itqena .minin epiigi (e ryed) xn`py ,aexg
miwelgy jxck :ax xn` `ax xa opg ax xn`e .(epif`d zyxt) j"l e"ifd :ax xn` `ax
xiyi f` :opgei iax xn` ?mixne` eid dn `zayc `zgpna .zqpkd ziaa oiwelg jk Î o`k
`zay lk `nlc e` .edl ixn` `zay cga edlek ipd :edl `irai` .xiyi f`e jenk ine
dipy Î zg` zxne` dpey`xdy cr :iqei iax xn` ,`ipzc ,rny `z ?cg ixn` `zaye
ici` xa dcedi ax xn` .dpin rny ,cg ixn` `zaye `zay lk :dpin rny ,mizy zxfeg
xyr .`xnbn ,oixcdpq dzlb ocbpke .i`xwn ,dpiky drqp zerqn xyr :opgei iax xn`
oztnne ,oztnl aexkne aexkl aexkne ,aexkl zxtkn :i`xwn ,dpiky drqp zerqn
,xacnl xdne ,xdl xirne ,xirl dnegne ,dnegl bbne ,bbl gafnne ,gafnl xvgne ,xvgl
,aexkl zxtkn .inewn l` daey` jl` (d ryed) xn`py Î dnewna dayie dzlr xacnne
lrn jz` [izxace my jl] izcrepe (dk zeny) aizkc Î oztnl aexkne ,aexkl aexkn
l`xyi idl` ceake (h l`wfgi) aizke ,srie aexk lr akxie (a"k a l`eny) aizke ,zxtkd
`lnie (i l`wfgi) aizkc Î xvgl oztnne .ziad oztn l` eilr did xy` aexkd lrn dlrp
z` izi`x (h qenr) aizkc Î gafnl xvgn .'d ceak dbp z` d`ln xvgde oprd z` ziad
Î dnegl bbn ,bb zpt lr zayl aeh (`k ilyn) aizkc Î bbl gafnne ,gafnd lr avp 'd
xirl 'd lew (e dkin) aizkc Î xirl dnegn .jp` zneg lr avp 'd dpde (f qenr) aizkc
xy` xdd lr cnrie xird jez lrn 'd ceak lrie (`i l`wfgi) aizkc Î xdl xirne ,`xwi
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dzlr xacnne .xacn ux`a zay aeh (`k ilyn) aizkc Î xacnl xdne ,xirl mcwn
miycg dyy :opgei iax xn` .'ebe inewn l` daey` jl` (d ryed) aizkc Î dnewna dayie
,onvr gtiz :xn` exfg `ly oeik .daeyza exfgi `ny ,xacna l`xyil dpiky dakrzp
dzlb ocbpke .ytp gtn mzewze mdpn ca` qepne dpilkz miryx ipire (`i aei`) xn`py
dpaine ,dpail milyexine ,milyexil zepgne ,zepgl zifbd zkyln :`xnbn ,oixcdpq
ziane ,mixry zial mrxtyne ,mrxtyl `ye`ne ,`ye`l dpaine ,dpail `ye`ne ,`ye`l
zltye (hk ediryi) xn`py ,olekn dwenr `ixahe .`ixahl ixetvne ,ixetvl mixry
dixw mexn iayi gyd ik (ek ediryi) xn`py ,zelb zyy :xne` xfrl` iax .ixacz ux`n
,l`bil oicizr myne :opgei iax xn` .xtr cr dpribi ux` cr dlityi dplityi dabyp
.iay inew xtrn ixrpzd (ap ediryi) xn`py
It has been taught: R. Judah said in the name of R. Akiba: On the first day [of the week] what [psalm] did they [the
Levites] say? [The one commencing] The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof,2 because He took possession
and gave possession3 and was [sole] ruler in His universe.4 On the second day what did they say? [The one
commencing], Great is the Lord and highly to be praised,5 because he divided His works6 and reigned over them like
a king.7 On the third day they said, God standeth in the congregation of God,8 because He revealed the earth in His
wisdom and established the world for His community.9 On the fourth day they said, O Lord, Thou God, to whom
vengeance belongeth,10 because He created the sun and the moon and will one day punish those who serve them.
On the fifth day they said, Sing aloud to the God of our strength,11 because He created fishes and birds to praise His
name.12 On the sixth day they said, The Lord reigneth, He is clothed in majesty,13 because He completed His work
and reigned over His creatures. On the seventh day they said, A psalm a song for the Sabbath day,14 to wit,for the
day which will be all Sabbath.15 Said R. Nehemiah: What ground had the Sages16 for making a difference between
these sections?17 No. On the first day [the reason for the psalm said is] because He took possession and gave
possession and was [sole] ruler in His world; on the second day because He divided and ruled over them; on the
third day because He revealed the earth in His wisdom and established the world for His community; on the fourth
day, because He created the sun and the moon and will one day punish those who serve them; on the fifth day
because He created birds and fishes to praise His name; on the sixth day because He completed His work and
(1) And therefore was said in spite of the doubt.
(2) Ps. XXIV, 1.
(3) To the sons of men (Rashi), cf. Ps. CXV, 16. Maharsha: He made something which could subsequently be
acquired, as it says, Who shall go up in the Mount of the Lord etc.
(4) I.e., without angels, who were created on the second day.
(5) Ps. XLVIII, 2.
(6) I.e., the upper and lower worlds.
(7) This apparently means, reigned over the lower world from the heavens, referred to in the psalm as beautiful in
elevation in the city of a great king. R. Hananel: Thus did He set aside Jerusalem to become the city of our God, the
mountain of his holiness
(8) Ps. LXXXII.
(9) Cf. Gen. I, 9.
(10) Ps. XCIV.
(11) Ps. LXXXI, 2.
(12) I.e., to manifest His glory.
(13) Ps. XCIII.
(14) Ps. XCII.
(15) When God shall be alone, between the end of the world and the resurrection of the dead (Rashi).
(16) Var. lec., R. Akiba, who in any case is meant.
(17) Viz., the psalms for the first six days, all of which they take to refer to the past, and that for the seventh day,
which they take to refer to the future.
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sight are but as yesterday; v. Sanh. 97a.reigned over His creatures; on the seventh day, because He rested. The point
at issue between them18 is whether to accept or not the dictum of R. Kattina; for R. Kattina said: The world is to last
six thousand years, and one thousand it will be desolate, as it says, And the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day.19
Abaye, however, said: It will be desolate two thousand, as it says, After two days He will revive us.20
At the additional sacrifice of Sabbath what did they say? R. Anan21 b. Raba said in the name of Rab: Hazyw
Lak. R. Hanan b. Raba said also in the name of Rab: As these sections are divided here, so they are divided [when
read on Sabbath] in the synagogue.23 At the afternoon sacrifice of Sabbath what did they say? R. Johanan said: Then
sang,24 and Who is like thee,25 and Then sang.26
22

The question was raised: Were all these portions said on each Sabbath, or was only one said on every
Sabbath? Come and hear, since it has been taught: R. Jose said: By the time the first of these sections27 has come
round once, the second has come round twice.28 This shows that each Sabbath one portion was said: and this may be
taken as proved.R. Judah b. Idi said in the name of R. Johanan: The Divine Presence [so to speak] left Israel by ten
stages29 this we know from references in Scripture and the Sanhedrin correspondingly wandered to ten places of
banishment30 this we know from tradition. The Divine Presence left Israel by ten stages this we know from
references in Scripture it went] from the Ark-cover to the Cherub31 and from the Cherub to the threshold [of the
Holy of Holies], and from the threshold to the court, and from the court to the altar,32 and from the altar to the roof
[of the Temple], and from the roof to the wall, and from the wall to the town, and from the town to the mountain,
and from the mountain to the wilderness, and from the wilderness it ascended and abode in its own place,33 as it
says, I will go and return to my place.34 From the Ark-cover to the Cherub35 and from the Cherub to the threshold,
as it is written, And there will I meet with thee . . . from above the ark-cover,36 and it is written, And the glory of the
Lord was gone up from the cherub whereupon it was to the threshold of the house.37 And from the threshold to the
______________________________
(18) R. Akiba and R. Nehemiah.
(19) Isa. II, 11. A day of God is reckoned as a thousand years, on the basis of Ps. XC, 4, For a thousand years in thy
(20) Hos. VI, 2. Cf. p. 146, n. 11, R. Nehemiah holds with Abaye, and therefore cannot refer to this period as a
Sabbath day.
(21) Var. lec. Hanan.
(22) Mnemonic (lit., the splendour of thine.) I.e., Ha'azinu, (give ear), Zekor, (remember), Yarkibehu (He made him
ride), Wayar (and he saw), Lule (but that), Ki (when), the first words of verses 1, 7, 13, 19, 27 and 36 in Deut.
XXXII, the Song of Ha'azinu.
(23) I.e.,the divisions of the sidra are at the same verses.
(24) The song of Moses, Ex. XV, up to v. 9.
(25) The rest of the song of Moses.
(26) The song of the well, Num. XXI, 17ff
(27) I.e., Ha'azinu.
(28) Because the first had six portions and the second three.
(29) Lit., made ten journeys, before the destruction of the first Temple.
(30) Before and after the destruction of the second Temple.
(31) The text here incorrectly inserts, and from one cherub to the other.
(32) Of sacrifice.
(33) I.e., heaven.
(34) Hos. V, 15.
(35) The text here incorrectly inserts, and from one cherub to the other.
(36) Ex. XXV, 22. This shows that the original abode of the Shechinah was over the ark-cover. The text here inserts,
and it is written, And he rode upon a cherub and did fly ( II Sam. XXII, 11), which is omitted by Rashi.
(37) Ezek. IX, 3, describing the departure of the divine glory from the Temple.
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court, as it is written, And the house was filled with the cloud, and the court was full of the brightness of the Lord's
glory,38From the court to the altar, as it is written, I saw the Lord standing on the altar.39 And from the altar to the
roof, as it is written, It is better to dwell it, a corner of the housetop [than in a house in common with a contentious
woman].40 From the roof to the wall,as it is written, Behold, the Lord stood by a wall made by a plumbline.41 From
the wall to the town, as it is written, The voice of the Lord crieth unto the city.42 And from the city to the mountain,
as it is written, And the glory of the Lord went up from the midst of the city and stood upon the mountain which is
on the east side of the city.43 And from the mountain to the wilderness as it is written, It is better to dwell in a desert
land [than with a contentious woman].44 And from the wilderness it went and abode in its own place, as it is written,
I shall go and return to my place until they acknowledge their guilt.45
R. Johanan said: The Divine Presence tarried for Israel in the wilderness six months in the hope that they
would repent. When [it saw that] they did not repent, it said, Let their soul expire, as it says, But the eyes of the
wicked shall fail and they shall have no way to flee and their hope shall be the expiry of the soul.46
Correspondingly the Sanhedrin wandered to ten places of banishment, as we know from tradition ,from the
Chamber of Hewn Stone47 to Hanuth,48 and from Hanuth to Jerusalem, and from Jerusalem to Jabneh,49
______________________
(38) Ibid. X, 4.
(39) Amos IX, I. These words were spoken long before the destruction of the Temple, but they are taken by the
Talmud as prophetic.
(40) Prov. XXI, 9. These words are put by the Talmud in the mouth of the Shechinah, the contentious woman being
the idol which was placed in the Temple.
(41) Amos VII, 7. Cf. supra n. 8.
(42) Micah VI, 9. Cf. supra n. 8.
(43) Ezek. XI, 23.
(44) Prov. XXI, 19. Cf. supra n. 9.
(45) Hos. V, 15.
(46) Job. XI, 20.
(47) [Lishkath ha-Gazith in the inner court of the Temple, v. J.E. XII, p. 576].
(48) Lit., shop bazaar, to which the Sanhedrin removed when they ceased to judge capital cases. [Hanuth was a place
on the Temple Mount outside the Chamber of Hewn Stone. Derenbourg, Essai p. 467, identifies it with the
Chamber of the Sons of Hanan (a powerful priestly family, cf. Jer. XXXV, 4) mentioned in J. Pe'ah 1,5.]
(49) Jamnia, in Judea. This was in the time of R. Johanan b. Zaccai.
Talmud - Mas. Rosh HaShana 31b
and from Jabneh to Usha,1 and from Usha [back] to Jabneh, and from Jabneh [back] to Usha, and from Usha to
Shefar'am,2 and from Shefar'am to Beth She'arim, and from Beth She'arim to Sepphoris, and from Sepphoris to
Tiberias;3 and Tiberias is the lowest-lying of them all,4 as it says, And brought down thou shalt speak out of the
ground.5 R. Eleazar says: There were six banishments, as it says, For he hath brought down them that dwell on high,
the lofty city, laying it low, laying it low even to the ground, bringing it even to the dust.6 Said R. Johanan: And from
there they are destined to be redeemed, as it says, Shake thyself from the dust, arise.7
____________________
(1) This was in the time of Rabban Gamaliel II.
(2) The last three in the time of R. Simeon b. Gamaliel. [The Sanhedrin met at Usha mostly after the Hadrianic
persecutions, and apparently ceased functioning during the reign of Verus, and re-established in Shefar'am under
Marcus Aurelius; v. Horowitz, Palestine, p. 34.]
(3) The last three were in the time of Rabbi.
(4) Being on Lake Galilee below sea-level. This is a figurative way of saying that at Tiberias the authority of the
Sanhedrin sank to its lowest level.
(5) Isa. XXIX, 4.
(6) Ibid. XXVI, 5. The six are (i) he hath brought down, (ii) laying it low, (iii) laying it
(7) Zech. IX, 14.
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